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United Press YOUR PROGRESSIVE HOME NEWS-PAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY
•
Selected As Best All-Round Kentucky Community Newspaper for 1947
Murray, Kentucky, Friday Afternoon, De
Vice President Alben Barkley
Chosen Kentucky's Man of Year
Kentucky could well be proud
of her native sons of 1948. on both
a national and state-wide basis.
Choosing a "Man of the Year in-
volved carefully weighing the qua-
lities of several distinguished citi-
zens, men who brought honor not
only to themselves but to their
native commonwealth in the year
just past. It was against this back-
ground United Press chose Alben
W. Barkley as Kentucky's man of
the year in 1948.
It gets plenty hot around Paducah
in August. And on one sweltering
day early in that month in the year
1904, young Alben W. Barkley
walked to the home of an uncle.
When he arrived he was perspir-
ing and covered with dust
Barkley's uncle wanted to know
what urgent business could bring
anyone out on such a day-and his
nephew proudly replied. "I've de-
cided to run for county attorney- Alben W. Barkley
and I'm starting my campaign." Hi"
uncle thought it over for a few
minutes, and then decided to lend
the ',oiling man a mule so he
woudn't have to walk all over Mc-
Cracken County campaigning for
the job.
And probably even Alben Bark-
ley, astride an old mule and run-
ning for a minor office-never
dreamed where this first campaign
ultimately would take him.
For Barkley was poor. If his
uncle hadn't lent him the mule, he
would have been forced to walk.
Today the Vice-President of the
United States makes a fairly good
salary-and there's talk of having
it increased.
successful politiciah-he was born
in a long cabin. His parents were
struggling,edirt farmers in Graves
County. But dint of his own efforts,
Barkley managed to get through
school and began clerking for
Judge W. S. Bishop in Paducah, the
prototype of Irvin S. Cobb's famous
fictional character, "Judge t;Liest."
There's not much use trying to
re-cap Barkley's political campaigns
-he covers the state thoroughly--
wins the primary-and then tri-
umphs in the general election. That
held true for a long term in the
House and an even longer one in
the Senate.
Alben Barkley's success story has
been a typically American one. To 
year. says a total of more than
begin with, he had one of the now 3.280.000 
acres now have organized







lion Commissioner Henry Ward
says, that one hundred thousand
acres of forest lands were added
during 1948 to the areas under or-
ganized protection against forest
fires.
Ward. in a summary of the For-
estry Division's activities for the
age will climbto a mi mum
4.000.000 by July I, 1949.
Ward's statements are contained
in a report to Governor Earle C.
Clements on activities of the var-
ious divisions in the department of
conservation.
He says the state produced and
distributed 774.000 seedlings for
planting this year. compared to
445.000 last year. He adds that
piens e arr. W ay for producing





Joe W. Paschall, age 78, passed
away at his home at 1616 Miller
PaleIlUe this morning at 1:45. His
eath is due to complications fol-
lowing a lengthy illness. He was
preceded in death by his wife on
December 6.
Survivors include four daughters,
Mrs. Bessie West. Mrs. Peal West,
Mrs. Mary Boyd all of Murray and
Mrs. Salone Miller. Detroit, Mich ;
one son. Gus Paschall, Fulton; one
sister. Mrs. Ellen Key, Paris, Tenn.;
two hall-sisters. Mrs. Reid Wilson.
Detroit, Mich.. Mrs. Carl Page.
Miami, Fib; two brothers. Lee
Paschall, Frankfort, Noah, Fulton;
one half-brother. Barkley Paschall.
Detroit, Mich.; 10 grandchildren
and 10 great grandchildren.
Funeral services will be conduct-
ed by Rev H. F. Paschall and Rev.
M. M. Hampton Saturday at 1:00
p.m_ at the Sinking Springs Baptist
Church where the deceased was a
member.
Grandsons will act as pallbearers
and burn.' will be in the church
cemetery.
In charge of arrangements is the




The record death list cutathe high-
ways over the Christmas week-end
may have one silver lining
The national safety council says
it May have a sobering effect for
the New Year holiday and keep
causlties down. Even so says the
council the probabilities are that
about 170 persons will die in high-
way ac.idenis during the New
Year's week-end.
The couneil warns that if you
chink you shouldn't drive. And it
also warns the public not to ride
with drivers who have talc2n a few
drink,
To Patrol H wayt PostalThe only race Bartley ever lost i'he entered against the advice ot i
FRANKFORT- -State police are Up Tomg.his mother. In 1923 he was defeated
going to continue patroling Ken-
tucky's highways.
Commissioner Guthrie Crowe
says he wants to correct an an-
tis. title "The Iron Man" from nouncemeni that said patrol cars
tired reporters trying to keep pace would spend most of tin ir time
with him in a state campaign. parked along the highways.
Alarklev is 71 now. But after he Crowe says the an is that the
was nominated for the Vice-Presi- , cars- when parked-will be in eon-
dency this summer-after a long spicious places and not hidden in
and trying day in the sweltering side roads and behind billboards.
Philadelphia heat-he calmly walk- But he says the patrol will con-
Continued on Page Four tinue patrolling.
for the Democratic gubernatorial
nomination.
One of his outstanding character-
istics is an extraordinary vigor.
More than a decade ago he won
Rates Go
Postal rates will be raised tonight
at midnight But the rise won't
affect first class mail and the
penny postcard. The most impor-
tant change to the Average letter-
writer will be an increase in air
mail rates from five to six cents
an ounce. But there will be a
new air mail posteard that caribe
sent for four cents. The new rates
will increase postage on parcel
post. And it will cost more to send
postal money orders in 1949.
Under The Ccipitol Dome
The scramble ft pear: in the
81st congress goes on even as the
80th congress is buried.
And the so-called Republican
"young turks" in the senate are
making the first gains.
The "young turks" are 'the mave-
ricks in either part, who kick over
the traces and rebel against en-
trenched leadership.
In the Republican ranks, a formal
coalition of young turks has or-
ganized in the senate, They're re-
belling against the old line leader-
ship of senators Taft-Millikin-
Brewster Wheery-the men who
held the reins in the 80th congress.
They want a greater share of re-
sponsibility and power in formu-





old line leaders. Senator
Taft, of Ohio, to up
the membership of the policy com-
mittee from nine to eleven and,
bring in some new views. The
chances are the additions will come
from the ranks of the young turks.
The Republican rebels also plan
to challenge the old line leader-
ship directly by trying to unseat
Senator Taft as chairman of the
policy committee. Their candidate
Is young Senator Lodge, of Mass-
achusetts. If Lodge can whip Taft,
the young turks will be in the sad-
dle. The odds are they will then be
Ale to put their own candidate in
as floor leader.
But it's no easy task. Taft swings
Int of influence in the senate,











The tett will come Monday morn-
ing on a seemingly unimportant
issue: Whether there should be a
four-year limitation on the term of
the policy committee chairman. At
present, there is such a. limitation.I
Taft wants it removed. If it sticks,
Taft is- ineligible to continue as
official police, leader.
The young lurks are playing it
smart in putting up Lodge as Taft's
opponent. He couldn't be called
one of ape Republican radicals. He
hasn't played much ball with the
leaders of the rebellion.-such as
Senators Morse of Oregon, or Aiken
ofsicrment, or Tobey of, New
Hampshire.
I Lodge has been concentrating
mostly on foreign affairs since his
return to the United States senate
after resigning to enter military
service during the war. He's a
strong supporter of the bi-partisan
approach to fireign policy and has
assisted Senator Vandenberg of
Michigan. Vandenberg may be
found in his corner at the show-
down, but the *Michigan senator
isn't talking at this stage. Vanden-
berg and Taft have come close to
scrapping several times over for-
eign policy issues, but it's never
quite jelled.
At any rate, the young lurks
hope to feed on the fears of Re-
publican senators that they may be
next for the election scrap-pile if
the GOP dissent reorganize. Their
biggest argument will be that the
Republicans missed their greatest
chance to win a national election
because of the present leadership.
And someene else; willing end able.
• .1
should be a chance.
However, even if they don't put
Lodge in, the young turks' have
won another concession. Hereto-
fore, the chairman of the policy
committee has been chosen by the
party leaders in congress. It's been
an appointive post. The young
turks have been screaming for a
direct voice in the choice of policy
leader. And the top-ranking Re-
publican senators have agreed to
go along. They themselves will
sponsor a rules change so the poli-
cy chairman will be elected at the
Republican conference where each
GOP senator has a chance to vote.
However, this will be incorporated
wjth the proposal to waive the four
year limitation on the term of poli-
cy chairman.
RUSSIAN SCHOOLTEACHER LEAPS TO FREEDOM - The
sensational four-Story leap to escape return to Russia b3
schoolteacher Oksana Kosenkina after a cloak-and-dagget
episode with Soviet Consulate authorities was one of 1948'6
top news stories. A Consulate employee can barely be seen
behind barred door feverishly attempting to reach Mrs. Kos-
enkina, but New York police rushed in to take charge and she
was brought to the hospital where she recovered from her
Injuries
Thoroughbreds L
MURRAY POPULATION - 8,000
WEATHER FORECAST I
Kentucky-Fair tonight, cold-
er in east portion. Saturday
fair and continued rather
cold.
Vol. XX; No. 165
ikew Business Is
Established
First Game of Season
Mei ray Stste Thoroughbreds lost
thee ring gie is. of the season last
night in the hist round of the Mid-
west Collegiate basketball tout na-
ment at Terre Haute, Indiana by a
score of 56 to 53.
After gaining a half time lead
of 23-14. the Breds allowed the
Connecticut Demons to catch up
after the first half. The Demons
6-7 center Bert Carlson sparkled
the team on to win by plunking
in 28 points.
' Junior Herroll of Murray gut 20




Forwards: Russell. Penney 2, Die-
trich 8, Anderson.
Centers, Carlson 28, Johnson I.
Guards: Rosmarin 5, Massa 7,
Casarari 2, Cogan 3. Karkalka.
. marray 1531
Forwards: Herrold 20, Alexander,
Clippard 2. Stephenson 7.
Centers: 44114 2, Davis 5.
Guards: Frank 1, Purcell 3, Lou-
ghary 10. Cavender 3.
Benny Battle
Announcement was made today
• by Glen Roberts and Rudy Hol-
land that they had purchased the
repair stock and business of B. B.
Dill. The business will be known
as the Murray Electric Motor Ser-
vice.
the Coyne Electrical
Both Roberts and Holland are
graduates of 
 CC
School of Chicago, Illinois.
Location of the business will be
603 Vine street. According to Rob-
erts they will specialize in the re-
pair of motors and appliances.
LIVESTOCK I
ST LOUIS NATIONAL STOCK-
YARDS Livestock:
Hogs: 10,000. salable 6,500. Mar-
ket very uneven. weights 170 lbs
down rees.tey 50e lower than ave-
rage Thursday. 180 to 220 lbs most-
ly 25c lower, heavier weights
steady to 25c higher. Sows weak
to 25c lower. Bulk good and choice
180 to 220 lbs 21 to 22: top 22:
230 to 270 lbs 2050. to 21.50; 270 to
325 lbs 19.50 to 20.50: 140 to 170
lbs 21 to 21.75, 110 to 130 lbs 1950. 
to 21: sows 400 lbs down 17.50 to
18.75; over 400 lbs 15.75 to 17.25:
stags 12.50 to 14.50.
Cattle: Leeu, salable 750. Calves:
500. all salable. Supply very light,
steers offered. Very little early in-
quiry for these. Few odd ends
light weight steers and heifers to
small dealers about steady. Com-
mon and medium steers 19 to 22;
approximately 50 per cent of small
romprised of cows. these mea:
ing unevenly loster bids. Bulls
fully steady. Vealere $1 ,to $2
lower. Good and choice 26 to 6;
common to medium 20 to 25.
Sheep: 300. all salable. Undertone
bearish on lambs, not enough stock
on sale to accurately test market.
Scattered sales 25 to 50c lower than
Thursday at 24 to 24.75 on good
and choice wooled lambs, top $24.-
To Supreme Court 75
The battle between Jack Benny
and the intelmal revenue depart-
ment is expected to wind up in the
supreme court. The revenue depart-
ment soon will rule that the four
million-siollar deal by which Benny
switched taidio networks is sub-
ject to personal income taxes-not
the cheapen capital fain' tax. It
claims that the amusement corpor-
ation Benny sold actually has only
his services as an asset. But Ben-
ny's lawyer says radio comedian
did not sell his services in the
deal. Rather the attorney says he
PRODUCE
CHICAGO Produce:
Butter 618.606 lbs. market steady.
93 score 66. 92 score 65 1-2: 90 score
64 1-t. 89 score 63 1-2. Carlots 90
score 65 1-2 fel score 63 1-2.
Eggs Browns and whites mixed)
21.009 cases, market unsettled. Ex-
tras 70 to 80 per cent A $4: extras
60 to 70 per cent A 52 to 53; stan-
dards 47 to 50: current receipts
44 to 44 1-2; dirties 39; checks 36.
sold a firm that puts on radio pro- SOME BUSINESS WILL
grams and spot advertising announ- CLOSE TOMORROW commission. It will meet in Frank-
cements. Both banks in Murray and the fort tomorrow to name purgation
pnstoffice have indicated their in- boards for each of Kentucky's
tention of closing tomorrow, New counties.
SOUTH MURRAY RESIDENTS Year's day. There is no concerted These boards serve without pay
WITHOUT ELECTRICITY move on the part of other merd in all counties except Jefferson.
Residents on the south side of 
,
chants to close. At press time to- Their duties are to check the lists
Kentucky-N's Parks Murray were wondering last night 
day it apeared that closing would of registered voters to remove any
just what was the matter with
will publish as usual tomorrow. registered.
be spotted. The Ledger and Times' persons wrongfully or illegally
1 their lights. The electricity would
Made Progress HOWARD PERRY BREAKSturn on for a few seconds and then
ANKLE IN TRUCK ACCIDENT 
PFC. PUCKETT' MENDS Aoff Many housewives gave up in
FRANKFORT State conserve- despair and got out the reminents 
BASKETBALL REFEREES'






A bright new star shines in the
basketball sky today, as Saint
Louis University crows over a
dramatic 42 to 40 conquest of Ken-
tucky-
That star is Lou Lehman. A sub-
stitute last season when the Billi-
kens bounded to the National In-
vitational Championship, he bust
loose with the payoff punch just
when Saint Louis seemed destined
for defeat last night in the Sugar
Bowl Tournament finals.
Lehman will best be remembered
by the 7.500 excitment-weakened
fess for his driving-in field goal in
the last minute and 15 seconds of
play-for that was the goal which
won the game. It sent Saint Louis
ahead, 41 to 40, and the only point
scored afterward was a free throw
after the game had ended.
But that was not the limit of
Lehman's hand in this triumph
which maintained Saint Louis' un-
beaten record and sent Kentucky
down to defeat tor the first time
this season.
In all, he scored 14 points, most
of them in the second half victory
rally. His quarter-court set shot
with two and one-half minutes to
play tied the score at 38-36, mark-
ing the first time since the games
early moments that Kentucky did
not lead.
Easy Ed Macauley was bottled up
all during the first half as Ken-
tucky moved to a 27 to 18 half-time
advantage. He only scored two free
throws and no field goals in the
first period. But he began slipping
around Alex Groza in the second
half and shared the plaudits with
Lehman in the victory drive. He
too. wound up with 14 points.
tion commissioner Henry Ward
says the story of Kentucky's parks
during 1948 has been one of pro-
gress, but that much still remains
to be done.
Ward says four-hundred thousand
dollars was spent on capital outlay
in the state's parks during the past
year.
He says special ettention has been
given to -in his words -"repair.:
necessary because of an accumu-
lation of neglect that has piled up
dying the years."
In a year-end report to Gover-
nor Earle C. Clements. the conser-
vation commissioner says that ac-
quistion by the state of Kentucky
Dam Site Park in Western Kentuc-
ky was the greatest achievement
during the year.
Ward lists other park achieve-
ments as building of a dam and
lake at natural bridge state park,
water works systems at Currbei-
The young turks will be sponsor- land Falls and Carter Caves State
ing a substitute proposal-to make parks, and building of a boat dock
the position an elective, rather at' Kentucky Lake State Park, and
than an appointive post-but to improvements at 'tinier Memorial
retain the four-year limitation. State park
Even if they lose out in the fight
against Taft, the young turks may
win another concession. They're Crosby Leads
dead set against the promotion of
Senator Wherry of Nebraska from Money Makers
party whip to party floor leader
Wherry fought the European Re- Movie and radio star Bing Crosby
covery Pregram and is no supporter can now claim the title of "box-
of- the bi-partisan foreign policy, office champ of all time." Accord-
Threetrenge thing is feet in their
fight to keep Whet, y out, the
young turks may get some help
from the old line leaden:. Taft
particularly has had trouble with
Wherry, and so has Vandenberg.
They wouldn't be too sorry te see
Wherry lose out, if a more accep-
table compromise candidate could
be agreed upon.
Ing to the motion picture Herald's
annual poll, "the old groaner" is the
leading money-making star for the
fifth year in a row. Those who
took the poll say that it would take
any other movie star at least six
years to beat fling's record In this
year's survey. Betty Grater grab-
bed the runner-up spot with Abbot
and Costello teaming up for third.
1)
of the Christmas dinner to use for
supper.
Officials explained that the cir-
cuit was overloaded and would
automatically cutout as a safety
measure When the load was re-
lieved the circuit wbuld cut on
again-
Howard Perry well known color-
ed man of Murray suffered a
broken ankle last Wednesday when I
his truck overturned on Chestnut
street. He said that as he turned in
at the entrance to the J. N. -Bud-





will be a holiday with most of us.
But not so with the state election
SCHOOL IN JAPAN
I Pfc. Odel Puckett. son of Eulis
Puck-ett, 413 Nertth Sixth Street, is
attending a basketball referee
!school held at the Kansoka Bar-
racks Field House. Osaka. Japan,
according to a release from the De-
partment of the Army.
 • Two automobiles were wrecked
this morning in what was a near
serious accident. No one was in-
jured.
The accident occurred when a
pickup truck ran out of gas on the
East Highway and remained parked
in the road. A large trailer truck
traveling in the same direction
came to a halt behind the pickup,
apparedtly waiting for oncoming
traffic before it pulled around the
stalled vehicle.
An automobile driven by Wiltord
Wallis pulled arounthe stalled
pickup and the halted trailer
truck and was met by a car driven
by a Mr. Shepherd coming
toward Murray.
In art effort to avoid a headort
collision, the two cars sideswiped
one another resulting in damage to
both cars.
Both county and state police were
at the scene of the accident.
SAFETY GLASS PREREQUISITE
FOR LICENSE AFTER TODAY
Frankfort-Going to buy a new
ear'
Well you had better check to see
that it is equipped with safety
glass. After today all cars and
trucks purchased in Kentucky must
be equipped with the glass before
they can be licensed.
Commissioner of Revenue H.
Clyde Reeves says in Frankfort that
all county clerks-who issue auto-
mobile and truck licenses have
been warned not to issue licenses
unless evidence of safety glass is
presented.
Help Needed Twice
GRAFORD, Tex. (1.1Pi-Mrs. Carl
McAnally, manager of the tele-
phone exchange here, needed an
ambulance herself a few minutes
after calling for one to pick up
three members of a family hurt in
an accident. She fell and fractured
her hip after making the call.
LATEST ODDS RELEASED
ON BOWL GAMES
Here are the latest football
odds on tomorrow': big bo,.v1
genres:
Northwestern is a six-and-one-
half-seven-choice over Cali-
fornia in the Rose Bowl, South-
ern Methodist is the same six-
and-one-half-seven-choice over
Oregon in the Cotton Bowl.
North Carolina is a one-and-
one-half pick over Oklahoma in
the Sugar Bowl. Georgia is a
seven point choice over Texas ,
in the Orange Bowl. Msisouri is
a seven and one half point fav-
orite over Clemson in the or
-Bowl.
In the Dixie Bowl, Bay di is
favored by six points over Wake
Forest. And. the East All-Stars
are seven and one half points
over the West All-Stars in the
Shrine game.
Kentucky Sports In 1948 Goes From
Brewers, Ky. to London England
Even if you're speaking only in
georr raphical terms, it's a long way
from the Western Kentucky cross-
roads of • Brewers to Harringay
Arena in London. England, but you
caiet tell the story of Kentucky
sports in '48 without mentioning
both places.
Brewers is 'a country school in
Marshall county with a few dozen
pupils and more spirit than many
a University a thousand times
bigger. It also had 0 bunch of boys
who loved the game of basketball
and a coach by the name of McCoy
Tarry who loves to teach boys how
to play it" .
In the 1946-47 season, the Brewers
Redskins went through the season
fought their way to the final game
of the state tourney_-and lost a
heartbreaker to Maysville.
Last season, they startel from the
beginning, went through the script
again. but rewrote the ending.
I This ttiiise, it WRS Brewers andMaysville in the title game all over
again. This teesie thouela Brewers
won ea four-point decision, and be-
came the ruler of Kentucky high
school basketball: 
It was a tough field those Mar-
shall murders hacked their taay I
through, fifteen other regional
ampions - Clark County, Carr
Creek, Owensboro, Covington Hol-
mes, Garrett. Fort Knox, London,:
Corbin, Shelbyville, Louisville




cagers were writing another story
on a bigger slate. The University
of Kentucky Wildcats, with so
much talent that two AlleAmerican
players of Pi st seasons sat on the
bench, were cutting a mighty
swath.
Alex Cron, Wallace Jones, Cliff
Barker, Ralph Beard and captain
Kenny Rollins were establishing
ethemselves as the greatest tede in
the history of collegiate basket-
ball. They went through their reg-
ular season losing only two games
one to Temple and one to Notre
Dame. Then coach Adolph Rupp
accepted a bid to the NCAA tour-
nament at New York, The Wildcats
won 'that one, beating Baylor in
are•
z
the final game, 58 to 42. Already
they had won the Southeastern
Conference title at Louisville.
So it was into the special tourna-
ment set up to pick America's bas-
ketball representatives, in the
Olympic games. And whqedid Ken-
tucky find waiting for it in the
first game? None other than the
University of Louisville Cardinals,
who had whipped through a tough
season to finish second in the MAC
tournament at Louisville and win
the National Intercollegiate tour-
ney at Kansas City. But it was no
contest. Kentucky won, 91 to 57, and
moved against the national AAU
champs, the Phillips Oilers from
Oklahoma,by  L
seven-foot Bob Kurland.
the Oilers had too much for the
collegians, the score being 53 to 49.
But the starting five from Kentuc-
ky formed part of the Olympic
team, which swept through the in-
ternational competition at London
with ridiculotas ease. With one ex-
ception-. _Argentina came within 2
points of a startling upset.
A third Kentucky team, Western's
•
State's Hilltoppers, put in their
own claim to fame. Ed Diddle's
veterans beat Louisville in the
KIAC at Louisville for their 13th
consecutive KIAC title, and accept-
ed an invitation to the National
Invitational Tournament. Thera.
they went to the semi-finals, only
to fall before the Billikens of St.
Louis, the eventual winner.
This year.. Kentuckyagain march-
es to the front in basketball. The
Wildcats are unbeaten in seven
games. Louisville had a rough start,
losing two early games, but bounc-
ed back to ring up six vieteries in
nine days. The Cards are now in''the
east, playing four games in four
days against teams that have lost
only one game among them this
season. Western, after winning its
first six starts, also heated eest-
ward to meet some of the best that
section has to offer.
Among the high schools, it's a
different story. The great Brewers
team has moved on. There prob-
ably will be a new state champion.
The contenders are numerous and
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Truman's Attack On Russia
There is a great deal of speculation over President
unexpected attack on Russia at a party in Kanass City in
honor of his old\haberdashery partner. Eddie Jacobson.
There was.no warning of the denunciation of the Krem-
lin, nor the assertion that certain red leaders are anxious
for peace with' the Unite 'tates.
We sincerely hope the Pre nt knows what he is talk-
ing about. but it sounds too much like Roosevelt's famous
"quarantine" speech at Chicago fOrcomfort.
After the experience we have had in 'two world wars we
are inclined to become alarmed when a 'President starts
to talking about peace, and insinuating the government
of a nation does not necessarily represent the *ill of the
people.
We were told in 1936- that the Germans were good fo1ks.
Only the Nazi Party Was evil. Now it is the same with the
Russians and the Communist Party. •
Still In The Headlines
The Eltiott Roosevelts have lots of competition from
other MettltintrS of the family for newspaper space, but
they maintain the lead.
SOliteltulks Were wondering how Elliott got so much
publicity icir his Christmas tree business. and before the
ink was dry his third wife slashes herself on the wrist with
a razor blade following a domestic quarrel.
Another branch of the family. the Teddy Roosevelt
branch. get their share. of publicity, too, but it is quite
different.
All of them. it,seems. live dangerously, but the tragedy
encountered by Teddy's sons and grandsons is preferable
to the experience of the FDR clan.
•LocALs
Mrs H P W,r wiil leave Sup-
day for a -two months' eteii with
her daughtees. Mrs Paul Willie and
family. Atlanta Ga . and -Mrs. S. R.
Pearson and L:trilly. Jacksonv:11c.
Fla
'. •
Mr and :dr" Derdus Walker who
nova bessn visit r.g her mother.
Mrs. Frances Coleman Johnson.
and her grandriether. Mrs. J. H.
Coleman. West Main itra-ct. also
Mrs. Walker s rnther of Mem-
phis. will rtturr. S-ncl. y ti. Noko-
mis III. to resume trier teaching
Position'
the noepitality were Mr and Mrs
Petyiear and little daughter. Linda
Bayne. of Georgetown. Ks 't Tom
Were Miss Ruse Marie Perdue. and
the hasts
Mr Shearer Irvin of Franklin.
Tenn will be a week-ena guest
of Miss Marilyn Mason
•
Mr F M. Perdue. Hugh Perdue.
Mr ...red Mrs Paul Perdue with
their two children. Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence Conins aod two children.
Mr and Mrs Pat Hackett and sur..
Jae Pit. are In Paducah today as
guests of Mr and Mrs 0 F Per-
due
Mr and Mrs NI...roc Holmes of • 13,41y Shruat who has been
211 North Fifth Arse: returned i. t :-.aest of her parents. Mr
home Wednesda; f' 'H' a aria' :Itts Charlie Shruat of the Ben-
month's visit with r.-La.ves in But- : d will return this week to
fat'). Nev. ",-ork where shc enc.-zed
" .n teach.ng
Ralph • •
. Jack Wolfe and
Fi:41:.de1pht... Pa. vis-
Mt., Wolfa s wire:tat.. 'Mr and
et• J B No.th 15th
OUR DEMC.:CRACY by Mgt
t•
"AM-an'. uHose is his Cast e...
••• Our rto Cr
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Lessen for January f 106.
TAKE anottier look at your new
A calendar 1949 it says. 1.94V
years since the one single event





the exact date by
four or live years:
but the main idea
is there aU the
same.i With the
coming of the Son
of God to this
Da. Forem„ sarth, it was as if
a twilight world
first sawi the sun.
• • •
Hilitary Government
F WE go back in imagination and
▪ think what the world was like
aefore there was a bit of the
Christian religion in de we can bet-
ter understand the story of Jesus
and of the nineteen Christian car.-
tunes. For the next six months we
shall be thinking, week by week, of
the hie of Jesus Christ. But first
-.et us think of the world in which
he lived.
Jesus' homeland of Palestine
was. run by a military govern-
ment. Roman soldiers were
es erywbere. takiog the best of
eyerything. Jews could scarise-
ly forget. even for a day, that
they u• re a beaten people. any
more than a Japanese or Aus-
trian can forget it these days.
Jezu. grew .4 in the sort of
atmosphere which military occu-
pation always tends to produce: un-
certainty, fear, hatred and desire
for revenge, tense with under-
ground plots...Run:ors and con-
spirac.es The -Romans found Pal-
estate hardest of a:: their pos-
sessions to rule When-Jesus was a
boy there was a terrific uprisir.;
near his home, and the Roman,
crucined 2.000 people in repnsais.
• • •
Established Church
UTE MUST not think there was
✓ no religion before Jesus was
born_ There was too much of it
that is, of the v.rong sort' The
"established church- of Jesus' land
was the Temple at Jerasalern, with
its complicated riteal, its countless
beasts roasting on the great altar,
its white-robed choirs chanting by
day and night
The High Priest himself VMS
appointed by the Roman over-
lord... (boars, for his skill is i m ; Hardin. 7 p.m. Nagel C. Mireh night at 7 o'clock.
rabble-soothing, he held office Second Sunday: °nye. .100 cm.: 
`••• In.' e School at 10 00 a m. Bu- l
ea condition that be could bold unsm Ridge, 3:00 p m . f i 1' • t superintendent.
RARING WATERS WIPE OUT VANIPORT-Most spectacular of the numerous destructive
spring floods in 1948. or many another year, occurred in Vanport. Ore., when the swollen -
Columbia River broke through a dike and its raging waters all but obliterated the war-born
city. literally smashing the houses as though they were matchboxes. This alrview best




Church school each Lord's dap
on first, second and third Sunday
at 10 am, end fourth Sunday at
1:30 pm.
Preaching service on fourth Sun
day at 2:30 pm.
SUGAR CREAM CHURCH
Kelly Fritsgeraisl, Pastor •
Preactiang every Sunno7 mom
an. tio puts qaola,o pp /1 te
lay night at 7:30 o'clock.
Albert Cunningham is seperin-
tendant of Sunlay Schocl held
HAZEL CIRCUIT METHODIST
CHURCH
C. L. Page, Pastor
Wednesday Evening Prayer
Service   P M
WM U. Meeting Third
Wednesday   7 00 P M.
and each Fourth Wednesday
Afternoon  2 P.M.
Brotherhood Meeting first and
third Wednesday  7 P.M.
Business Wemen's Circle first
First Sunday-Goshen 11 ant.;
Lynn Grove 7 pm.
Second Sunday-Martins Chapat-
ti a m *New Hope. 3 p.m.. Sul-
phur Swinge 7 pm.
Third Sunday-Lynr Grove 11 a.m.
R. Blankenship. pastor
MURRAY CIRCUIT
First Sunday, 10:90 a.m. Sunday
School, Morgan Cunnuigharn, Su-
perintendent Preaching at 11:00
a.m. and Saturday before at 7301
vas.
Thursday (before the second Sun-
day) evening 6:30.
Bethel
Worship 2:45 oc.aca cacti fourth
Stirlay and 7 o'clock each second
Sun.'s!. Church School coach Sun-
day 11 o'clock. Prayer meeting
• each Wednesday evening 7 o'clock.
Brooks Chapel
I Worship 11 o'clock each third
Sunday. Church School 10 o'clock.
ind.peadsoc.
Worship service 2.30 o'clock each
first Sunday
home at 8:30 each Sunday morning
' OWENS CHAPEL BAPTIST
Leon actsscbesier. Pastor
I Preaching services first and thirdiunday at I a in. and 7 p.m.`"--t
eC.':ice for Food amd recd .fi;i4ests:
A "PEACE PLATE" FOR.TODAY
sag• Wheat!Ale c .1 .1 Save asePeace!
FRIDAY PEACE PLATE
It's like an old-fashioned tish fry Give a "new look" flavor to the
-when this baked fish comes
golden brown and crusty from the
oven.
And the oven baking saves fat
and sa.Ves you trouble. For it takes
less fat than frying. And there won't
be a fat-spattered stove top to clean
afterwards.
You can use economical fish fillets
-or fish steaks if they're cheaper,
trilardars may choose frozen fish
for this recipe.
Fillets and steaks at 30 cents a
Pound are better buys than the
economy cuts of meat at the same
puce-fur there's less waste.
And for a targy salad-so good
with the fish-cook celery hearts
until tender, cool, and serve with






1!, teni.i.won a Worcentcrsbir•
cup soils
fr. rig, hey Cr Ilahtgi brew.
crunib•
2 tablrapoens fat
II, -al'. pri,ier •11,1 inintard. Add Wt.,
•aii,d and 'freshor wino-...rated/. Dip flab in rtil!k then in
crumb.. Blare on gros..d badint sheet. 13..t
nab fat an•I hake in a moiler-sty oven





Breaching services second and
fourth Sunday at 11 a.m. and
u in
Sunday school each Sunday at 10
rn under the direction of John
-riveter, superintendent.
ti U meets each Sunday at
7 p.m., Harold Houston, director.
W M.S., Mrs Rupert Lassiter,




First Sunday-nirasey 11 a rn
Cole's Camp Ground 3 p.m.; Mt.
Hebron 7:30 p.m.
Second Senday-coldwater 11
a.m.; Mt Carmel 7.30 p In.
Third Sunday---Mt. Hebron I:
a.m.; Kirksey 7.30 p.m.
Fourth Sunday-Mt. Camel 11
a.m.; Coles Camp taround 2 p.m:
Coldwater 7:30 p.m.
spinach with a few fried greets
onion tops or a sprinkling of nut-




Hearts of Celery Salad
Spiced Cup Cakes
BUYING TUPS: Knowing rotata
grades and sizes helps you compare
prices and so get the best buys.
So learn what your food dealer
means when he advertises potatoes
as U. S. No. 1 grade, Size A.
Grades are based on shape of the
potato. cleanliness and freedom
fm ro defects. •
U. S. No. 1 is not the highest
grade-but it's the best grade you
usually find in your grocery store.
U. S. Fancy grade and U. S.
Extra No. 1 are lugher-but a corn.
paratively small proportion of the
potato crop falls in these grades.
Size A• potatoes are larger than
Size B. which run l', to 2 inchet
in diameter. Many new potatoes
are small, you know, especially if
they come from your oven garden.
SINKING SPRING BAPTIST
CHURcll
10. M. Hampton, pastor
10 00 a.m. %incl..), School, James
Key, superintendent
11:00 a Preaching Service
6:00 p.m. a.r.u. L. D. Warren.
director.
7:00 p.m. Preaching Service
Fifth Sunday-Sulphur Springs.
There is C h School at each of






Sdnday School each Lord's Day
at 10 .trn.
Pi caching services first Sunday
of each mentb at 11 a.m.
Not everybody in
Calloway county sub-
every Sunday at 10 o'clock. Goahen 7 pm. There is Church Schooi at each scribes to The LedgerBTU  . every mem et , Fourth Sunday-Sulphur Springs I Sunday School each Sunday al these churches at 10 a.m. every 
&Imes but nearivIi, 
am.
Sunday. Your attendance is ap-
• everybody reads it.
630 Bee Hopkins director, and
preaching folluwing B T U
Prayer ineieung every Wednesday I
K gt. Sooners. Pastor
am10  New Hope 11 a in , Mar'
night at 7:00 o'clock.
W.M_S. meets on Thursday at
1 1 30 pm after the first and third
iunday each month.
tin. Chapel 7 p.m.
WEST FORK BAPTIST CHURCH
She Jerusalem temple ass a
eery small part of the actual
religious life Of the ordinary
citizen.
Even the most religious would
see the place or.ly • few tames a
year. Jesus seldom referred to it,
and it was finally the leaders of
the established church who bound-
ed him to his death
The Sects
NARDDI CIRCUIT
Leslie C. Lee. Paster
First Sunday: Palestine, .1.0C
South Pleasant Grove
' Sunday school each Sunday atSum-day Scnool at 10 00 a rr It. 10 o'clockL Cooper. superintendent
I Preaehing services each SundayWarship Sc- rsice it 1100 am, I at 11 o'clock and each second andfirst and third Sundays. fourth Sunday nights at 7.30.Es citing services ro,i,d and: Training Union each nundayt•h Sundays at 7.00 p.m. !night at 6.30.tuth fellowship. 6:30 p.m Prayer service each Wednesday
- - -
the masses is caret. However. Third Sunday. at H 00 ardin 11. worship service at 11:00 
HAZEL nArrtsr CHURCH
and evening service 7:30 Paul Daily. Sunday School Super•
en ,m; Palestine 3 p m -
Fourth Suncley: Dexter, :0.00 day' intendeiitsecond and foirth Sundays.ent and Union Ridge, 11:15 a m.
Fifth Sunday: Dexter. it am 
J. B. Jackson. T. U. DirectorMasons Chapel
Mrs. Grace Wilson. W.M.U. Pres.Sunday Scholl at 10:00 •a fn. tineEveryone is invited. Morningind third Sundays. drooks Under-Your attendance is arnareciated. - Sunday School, 9.45 a rn.wood. superintendent.
Morning- Worship each Sunday,Moaning worship service at 101110ELM GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH 
day. 
11:00 a m.o'clock second and fourth Stin Leslie Gilbert, Pastor Evening
iunday School  10 A.M. Training Union each Sunday 6.00
OAK GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH, James Ctuiney, Superintenitnt p m.
Pastor L. G. Nevelt Evening Service 7.15 pm. .
• • •
THEN
as now, not all the religion
of the people was confined to
the official priesthood and "officers
of the church." There were other
religious groups. unofficial sects,
and not all good There were the
Sadducees. aristocratic ard
wealthy. professing • strictly this-
world religion, not believing in any
life after death and rejecting most
of the Scriptures
The Pharisees were the so-
oIteial leaders of
Israel, as the priests were the
official leaders They were the
baseline preachers, the Bible
tea, hers. the D. D's et that
time. Closely associated silk
these mere the Scribes, experts
in the stady of Use laws of
I Moses. •
I They should have been good, butwhat Jesus thought of them can
• be seen in the blistering words of
Matthew 23 '
Watching for the Dawn
I T WAS a d.scouraging world in
• which to be born. Under the Ro-
man heel, with government in the
hands of foreigners, with religion
under the leadership of political
bosses, hypocrites, 'Church lawyers
and fanatici, it was not a bopeful
time.
And yet there were some
really Godlike souls The
stories is Lake I and ? bring
betide es God-fearing profile
41 and young a prielt who
had real faith In his heart
old. old people • ho prayed far
nothing 41-. so much a. for
fired'. kingdom. and simple
shepherds who welcomed She
mess lie 01 nod




Rcirgses• itinosi.es •• /wk.. I. ni
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do. r & Classified Ade.
•
Morning Worship  11 A.M.
Training Union . _ 7 00 P.M.
Mandl Vinson, Director




Preaching services each first and
third Sunday at 11 a.m
Sunday S..hool each Lords Day
at 10 a.m.
- -
ALMO CHURCH OF CHRIST
Bro. J. H. Brian
Sunuay Schce 1 each Sunday at
45 a.m, cecept second Sunday at
p.m.
Preaching services every second




Wor-hiara Service 11.00 O'C'welt
on first and fourth Sundays.
Evening service on third Sunday,
7 o'clock; Church School each Sun,.
day at 10 o'clock. Youth Fellow-
ship each Sunday evening, 6:30.
Prayer Meeting each Thursday •'-
ening 7 o'clock.
lingaell. Chapel
Worship Service Il o'clock each
second Sunday and 7 o'clock each
fourth Sunday evening. Steward'
ship Fellowship meeting each
LAKEVIBW COMMUNITY
CHURCH
The Sunday School at Laeeview !
Community Cburah m•-et... • pod'
Sunday at L30 pin.
',ream CURER SAIPTIIST
f•nuisica
I II Tblinnims Pastor
41.: 7 P
RA• 's, arid Stinbeem
lewd fast alai third
A &mesas1 PM-'
CO= AND Ws HISI ilk
wry's* us
Sunday School 10 00 a m., Super-
intendent. H W Politer.
Worship service 11:00 a. m. and
7.00 p. in.
Prayer service each Wedneedes
evening 7:00 p m.
The Ladies meet each lit and 3rd
Thursday after noon at 2 o'clack.
We are grateful for the visitors









Mrs. Lon Outland, WMU Presklent.i
Sishday
Sunday School _ 10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship  11 a.m.
Training Union __ 6: p.m.
Evening Worship 7.30 pin
Wednesday
Prayer Meeting _. 7:30 p.m.
G A. Meeting. Friday •_.... 4:00 p.di.
Saturday
RA Chapter Meeting .. Ten pm
H. F. Paschall. Pastor
Prayer Meeting Wednesday 7:00
ML'., G A.. Sunbeams meet ao
Tuesday following Second and
leburth Sunday.
Y WA.meet Monday. 7.30 p m.,





Inetantly--the nor : t
you pat is few el, -
of Vices %&etro-nel in
each nostril-eoull feel
your cold-stulled nosy
start to open tin and give you wonder-
ful relief from enifite head-cold dioaert.
Vietro-nol acts so fast because It works
right whcre trouble it. It relieves stuffy
coneesUon, knd make'; breathing
If arced in limo, '-tto-nI Ire-ira • -
rent many catch from detelooa! ln Try
It! Vicks Va-tru.nol Nuec Drops.
STALEY TRANSFER COMPANY
Local and Long Distance Moving
MOVING IN 40 STATES UNDER I.C.C.
All I.C.C. rates are not the same
PHONE PADUCAH 4833 COLLECT
216 Kentucky Asenue Paducah, Ky.
• an.





i.e Ben Irby, Pastes
Sunday School, 10 a.m
Worship Scrim 11 a.m.
C Y F., 6.30 p la.
Winst‘ap Service. 7:13 p.ns
VETERANS
Approved Free Training un-
der the G.I. Bill of Rights.
Conh:wir Information on Request
Toler's Business College
Park, Tennr,,Ce
HIGHWAY walk has increas4aieadily in weightand volume. Yet for more than a quarter of a
century thousands of miles of portland cement con-
crete pasement have continued to render uninterrupted,
low-annwel.cost service-while carrying most of the
heaviest traffic sear after year.
Concrete meets ever) exacting requirement of mod-
ern highway traffic. It lasts for decades. It costs little
to maintain. Its gritty temure is geared to tires for
quick, safe stops: It increases highway visibility.
What's more, concrete meets these requirements
isconensieolfy. That's of interest to you who pay the
bills-you, Mr. Motorist. It's your gasoline taxes, yew,
license fees and other taxes that pay foir paving. Insist
on concrete pavement to get the most for your paving
dollars.
Make .Certain That. Roads Being Plannc.4
for `lour Community are Designed for
Cohcrete
PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
611 Meeshwe 11es Donk •.11dIwu, tridaliemmilts 4, hid.
A notional gooizotion to improve nod • it fond M. aie, of mace°,
and concret• .. *rough .-iontlik risseerch and os9ionar.q fl

































































































garage apartment. Hot and cold
water. Available January 1.-1621
Farmer Ave. D3lp
FOR RENT-My home three miles
rila of Marroy on highway, gar-
(1 ii, pasture and truck . patella, I
SSu.00 per month.- C. M. Griffin,  
oral kranco--the pudgy little ruler
KY.
no North 4th Street, Paducah, At least there is a connection!
j4c HOUSEKEEPER WANTED for
Which is more than you can say of Spain.
small family. Whit e pre ferred.
for "The Luckiest Girl in the Today at Madrid, his government
World," now called "Caught." Or -In the form of a military court_
only. 113-J. 
"An Act of Murder," new called tried the pretty Duchess of Valan-
"Live Today fur Tomorrow:" cia. The charge.-trying to under-
Director David Miller estimated' mine the Sanaco government. And
that probably 75 percent of all the! the -prase-Mar wants 
her sentenced
original titles. are changed before a i'tn tnlee yea" in jail. 
moviehits the screen. : The 37-Ar7r-old Duchess-pale
Title Ce Mach and poised-entered the court roomn41111111
! with a cigarette dangling from her
"A good title spells the differ- lips. A corsage of yellow roses was
ence in sonic cases bstween good' piiined to her Persian Lamb coat.
profit or slim profit on a pictures'. Boldly. Ilse admitted being -anti-
he said, "But figuring Old how good Franco. She said she was a Moa-
LOST-Monday morning around
square, coin purse. Reward. Call
255. Contains jewelry of senti-
mental Value. tic
LOST-Silver dollar. Sentimental
value, Christmas gift.-Mrs. J. C.
Simmons, North 13th Street, Re-
ward, Inc
HOLLYWOOD I Women Are The Same The World Over
FILM SHOP Once They Make Up Their Minds
Wanted
FOR RENT-Two room furnished References, Write Box 32-F, Mur-
apartment. Possession January 1. ray, Ky. J3p
Adults Phone 601
West Main. D31c
FOR RENT 3-room apartment,
furnished, furnace heat, private
bath. 1200 Main. Jlc
FOR RENT-3 largs unfurnished
rooms upstairs, private bath. Price
reasonable. Phone 771-M. 101 N.
12th St. Jlp
FOR RENT-Modern laa.1.-a. im a-
partment, unfurnished. E: ictric
heat, private bath. Available Jan-
uary I.-Ronald Churchill, tele-
phone 7. J1c
FOR RENT-Neatly furnished 2-
room apartment. Electrically e-
quipped. 415 N. 6th or telephone
803-W. J3c
Services Offered
ROWLAND RefrIgeratIon Sales and
Service. Supplies. Phone 993-J.
Hazel Highway. one blocs south
of Sycamore Street. .
CARD OF THANKS
To our friends and relatives in
Murray and elsewhere:
We take this method of express-
ing our sincere thanks for your
kind interest in our late bereave-
ment in the death of our dear son
and brother, and may God reward
you bountifully for your kindness.
Mr and Mrs. Alvin Bilbrey.
IN MEMORY OF SWIFT MeNABB
A dear one from us has gone, a
voice we loved is 'still, a place is
vacant in our home whetch never
can be filled.
God in His wisdom did call our
only pride and joy. He took from
us four. years ago our only darling
boy.
But God knew best, I'm sure he
did, and.I know it won't be long
till I can see you once again in
that great beyond.
By Mother and Dad.
LONG MARRIED COUPLES
EXPLAIN HAPPINESS
BEATTIE, Kan !UP -Four coo-
Lost and Found 1 a rtiarried total of 233 years. All
pies are living in this vicinity with
four have tht same reason for
FOUND-Liver spotted bird dog.
Ni, identification tie:. Have for
payment of ad and feed bill.-
Warner Dempsey, Orchard Heights
Apt. 11. Identify. D3lp
LOST-Washing machine lid be-
tween Hazel and Farmaignie on
December 6. Please write Wayne




Carver Institute. Paris. Tenn..
is approved for your training
Ion will receive up to SIM a
month while you tare in school.
Courses run as long as 36
months. If you h4v e as much
as an eighth grade education
It will pa) you to come to Paris.
NOW!
their long and hurmonotis mar-
riages.
Their recipe is this: simple farm
life and rearing their families to
observe the Christian virtues.
The couples are Mr. and Mrs
P. J. Gurticr, Mr. and Mrs. Fraak
Moore. Mr. and Mrs. Pete Koch,
arid Mr. and Mrs Isaia. P Pick-
reit. Then Gurtiers and the Moores
have been married 64 years. while
Mr. and Mrs. Koch have been mar-
55 years and the Pull-ells 49
years.
Ong-Room Schools Losing Chet
TOPEKA. Kan. 4UP1-The pic-
turesque one-room school is losing.
na.. in K nisas. An official repost
shows that compared with a dec-
ade ago. Kansas one-room schools
have lose about half their pupils.
Only about 40 per cent of the
small country schoolhouses of as
late as 1940 are in operation today.
&RAD 1111 CLAssiFIRDS
a Hollywood tradition a little far.
They started with "Blonde Happy,"
and, 150 changes later, ended with.
-Love Happy."
or a a certain
most impossible."
Samuel Goldwyn is reported to.
have said, when congratulated on
the record-braaking profits of "The
Best Years of Our Lives."
"Think he'. inuch bettetait would
have done with a good title."
!
Minter thinks the titling of a pic-
ture is about as delicate a Me
psycholo_gically as the movie-maker!
faces.
has lost been completed 
whose. that women are the same the world{
title was changed 150 times. 
over once they. make up *their
The producers were just carrying!! 
minds.Neither the threat of prison nor
a beating with a pistol can daunt
them.
One of those strong men is gen-
HOLLYWOOD 411Th-A Movie
Tao stsong men lea.nied today gunniaa.
,
He and an accomplice tried to
hold up Vice Admiral Howard
K.uignian and his wife, Adelaide.
Mrs. Kingman got angry. She
slaptasd the gunman on the face and
called him an "infamous pup."
The gunman lashed out at her,
hit Mrs. Kingsman on the face and
chest with his pistol. Then he ran
away with his accomplice without
robbing the Couple. Mrs. Kingsman
was not seriously hurt.
Other women are making news
today, although not so violently.
Actress Rita Haywoeth and her
boy friend the fabulously wealthy
Aly Khan are reported driving
from Paris to the Riviera by car.
'SA girl who came all the way
hem Germany to Johnstown, Penn-
sylvania, to marry Fteslrick Neat-
rour, an ex- G. I., has changed
her mind. So has Neatrour. The
archist-wanted a return to the old, romance is over.
Spanish kingdom. Neatrour says the girls-Eliza-
She admittecr writing propagands beth Alba-Sus-is disappointedni
against Fianco. She admitted hay- this country. and now hanasadisa
iris. a pistol and holding meetings in pointed in her. lie says she's stay-
her home.
The pistol, was a gift, she said.
And as for the meetings, she tos-
sed her red hair back and snapped
"I'll continue to invite guests to my
halite whenever,1 choose."
The court -now is considering a
"People don't know why they I 
verdict. 'The Bold Frontiersman." 41 Hr.) !
like a title, and someu
•t•mes they _; In Loa Angeles, the strong man Use our Classerted Ads - They Feature Starts: 1:00-2.23-3:51-5:19-
don't know whether they like 
:
was a gunman, a much chastened get Use business. 6:47-8:15-9:43.it"'
he said. -You can think about a t 
- ------------
.! GIRL BABY -SUPERS LEARN
TRICKS OF. THEIR TRADE
EL MONTE, Cal. (UP)--Eight-
grade girls at Columbia school are
studying scientific haky-sitting.
The class, officially called child
psychology, first visits the school
Kindergarten. Then the students
query parents about baby-sitting
requirements.
Next, the 13 and 14-year-eld girls
write original stories and make
scrapbooks, toys and dolls to keep
their charges amused.
They go on the job equipped
with a notebook for new ideas and
a list of telephone numbers of po-
lice and fire stations, where the
parents may be reached, nearest
friend and family doctor.
Drug exports from the United
States, which were $145.200.000 in
1946, increased to $177.3.00•000 in
1947, with two-fifths of the total
going to LatinsAmerican countries.
wg in New York until arrange-
ments can, be made to send. her
bakek to Germany. •
Some 27 other European girls
arrived in this country today to
beat the deadline of the law allow-
irg G. I. fiancees into the country.
•
VAn'tSFY THEATRE
"Bring 'Em Back Alive."




Read th& Ledger & Times Classified Ads
CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
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title, when somebody asks you, 
andI THEIR DIMES JOIN
.'decide that you don't like it whenas a matter of fact it strikes some-
subconscious chard and really!
makes you eager to see the pic-
ture."
Thousands Paid
Studies have paid thapricls
dollars for tile rights to single
title. Per word, it's pretty gooR
money. Some studios hold contests
among their employes for new ti-
tles. Goldwyn aoi 3,000 suggestions
before he changed "Take Three
Tenses" to -Enchanted."
Studios sometimes cilang..2
lure titles even after the picture is
out, when it looks as though they
are likely to be misunderstood. The
producers of -War Party." a west-
ern, were afraid people might think
it was about politics. It's now "F
Apache." Dick Powell, crocaas4,
turned haid-boiled in a movie of
the story "Farewell My Lovely.: It
sounded as though lie still were
err:4(4101g, so they changed the name
to "Murder My Sweet."
Miller currently if diractirg Per.
amount's Bing Crosby-Dairy Fitz-
gerald picture. It started out as
-Diamond in a Haystack." bisair
It didn't sound Irish enough.-Reiv
its "Top o' the Morning."
ANNOUNCING
THE OPENING OF THE
MURRAY ELECTRIC MOTOR SERVICE
ara Owned and OPerated by
GLEN ROBERTS and RUDY HOLLAND
Both of Calloway County
Both men are graduates of the Coyne Electrical School,
Chicago, Illinois
We have purchased the B. B. Dill electrical repair
stock and business
We will remain in business at the same location
at 603 Vine Street
Specializing in motor winding and repair and the•
repair of Electrical Appliances
Repair work is our Liu:Ones*, NOT A SIDELINE

















e4 T14.7T THAR PANT
Ober POLJO!!
DON'T STOP ME ---
I MUST RUSH TO
THE DRUG-}- 7- WHO'S
'--- STORE 2._-1 !ICK ?
arsas Penes Tag
MArtC14Ot DIME; PLACA
IS Lorrto Al. vOn
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By Raeburn Van Burets
STOP THE CAR- GET
OUT-AND-ER-SEE
IF I HAVE A FLAT
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THERE'S A MILLION -DOLLAR COM
MISSION IN THIS-IF WE cAN
PRODUCE SOME GIRL WHO
ATTRACTS 1-i ..7
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Club News Activities Locals
Weddings
ROCDINCS A NEAT TRICK-This three-tway_shat, worn by model Pat Knudson, was de-
signed by lrinia Roublon of San Frar.cisco Called the -Houdini." it fs expected to set the,
pace for 1949 The first brim (left) makes a -casual sunbonnet, which wilfn added to the




, C.nt.r.,1t.d fr.-a rage One)
ed up 12 flights of stairs :oho hotel
room when he found the elevator
not running
That pep and vitality may be one
of the answers to his phenomenal
political battering average. He
traveled farther in his Vice-Presi-
dential campaign ar.ci made more
speeches than any other candidate
for the position ever did
He made that campaign a flying
ore And he covered the United
States like he used to coeer Ken.
tucky in behelf of his beloved
'Democrats when stumping to be
I returned to the Senate. Once in thetour. Barkley made an hour-long
speech-he got ready to sit down.
Horrified aides reported that the
radio hook-up was on the blink.
So Barkley wiped his brow and
plungset in again. This time he
spoke for an hour atl.d 15 minutes.
.But there are other reasons for
I his success. One is his extraordi-
nary tact in getting along with
people-voters, political big-wigs.
1 or the powers that be in his party.
He hec•-one Scrate Majority
CAPITOL and 





ccesta CROSSING KILLER . . IN HIS CRWISI
trails' • Haber!
11110Uhti PAIGE
totested IAOR RSItil)(APD ReYerell by 7;.-- 7_
-L
I Leader in 1937. and held that post
through all the trying 'years which
t passed until the Republicans gained
' Control in ,l946. He only broke -once
I with his boss-The late Franklin
D. Roosevelt. FDR vetoed a. tax
I bill in stinging language. The wily
!Barkley had had a difficult tone
I in easing it through the Senate-so
I he resigned as Majority Leader. And
his colleagues then promptly voted
him back into the postion
I That incident migat have cost























Mr. W. D. Saltes. Broad street. Remedsber the resolutions . we purchased by N. P. 'Hutson, who
eatended the hospitality of his make-then break, remodel and convert into a
home to a large circle of ^Teta- The following is said to be an modern two apartment. Work will
" Will 
uses and a few friends Tuesday of awfully good recipe for a Good begin as soon as weather will per-
tbis 'Week. A delectable (Stoner was New Year. _
screed to Mrs. Roy Wallace and Take twelve fullgrown months;
:eater. Miss Billie Frank of , Sfe that these are thoroughly free
Cottage Grove. Tenn.: Mr. and , of all old memories .of bitterness,
Mrs. Frank Sykes: Mr. and Mrs rancor and hate jealousy. Cleanse
Jack Sykes. with ,their two chit- them completely from every cling-
dren. Nancy and David: Mr. and ing spite, pick off all specks of
Mrs. Dick Sykes and two children, pettiness and littleness; in short.
Andrei and Ted; Pat and Blaine see that these months are free from
Sylos: Miss Jackie Wear, Mrs, all the past. Have them as fresh
McCleary, and the host. and clean as when they first came
• • • cut of the storehouse of time.
Into each day put twelve parts
of faith. eleven parts of patience.Futrelle-Armstrong
Wedding IS On Sat.
I Miss Ruth- Futrell, dapghter ofMr. and Mrs. Stonewall Futrell andMr. Hoevard Armstrong, son of
Mrs. Browne., Arinso•ong. and the
ate Mo. 0. E. Arrnstratio were
zrarried .in a cis uble ring csseamey
perfarmed -Saturday• December 25.
at 10:00. unlock in the home of tee
Rev. j, Ii. Thurman, in Murray.
The, Jennie was attired in a go y'
gabs-adios,- suit with - hlack acces-
sories and ware a shoulder corsage
of pink carnations. '
'The only attendants were Mr.
and Mrs. Doris Harmon.
The couple left immediately fol-
lowing the ceremony for a tour
through the north on their honey-
moon. They plan to make their
home in Detroit, Mich.
Calls Man Today Less
Civilized Than Indian
NEW YORK !UPI -_Dr. Jean
Collier. former United States cOrn-
missner of Indian Affairs, thinks
the American Indian civilizations
of the United States. For Harry were better than the modern one
Trurrsan was picked to be FDRO in many ways.
running-mate in 1944. and then, of "Man today is guilty of some
course, became President-after the
death of Roosevelt. Barkley report-
edly was in line for the number
two spot before he resigned as
Majority Leader in the squabble
over the tax bill veto • -
But Kentucky political leaders
say that's not the only time Bark-
isy was close to the Presidency.
They say that by lifting his little
finger at the Democratic Conven-
tion this year he could have had
the Presidental nornutation. But
that would be, overlooking another
facet of has character: First, last
and always. Alben W Barkley is a
party man.
Think over all the legislatiofr
which became law when he was
Senate leader_ Barkley had to have
hu parny with him in getting some
.of the controversial measures
through-and that s one reason why
he was picked as a Senate leader
in the first place.
Another factor in Barkley's as-,
tounding success story is a simple
one: Ability. He has it. For what
it called -Distinguiahed Congres-
sional Service" Collier's Magazine
gave him its $10.000 award this
year. And it's a good measure of
the man to note that the- money
was given to the Uisiversity of
Louisville for heareadisease re-
search-the same ailment which
took the life of his wife. `
.Those arc some of the reasons
Alben Barkley is Kentucky's Man
••f the Year in 1948. A leader in this
.tion for more than 20 years, he
moves on to a new position and
even greater responstbility in the
new year which lies ahead.
"SKID ROW" INStAl E
SHINES SOCIALLY -
Denver di:Pr.-The Rocky Mount-
ain News. Denver newspaper. de-
cided to find out just how far
clothes go- in "making the man."
A News photographer. Bill Beery,
searched along Denver's "skid Town
until he found the type be has
seeking lying in a.toorway ' Al-
though the man needed a shave.
oath, new clothes. l'nd food, he had
.n intelligeot face and talked in a
7'.tured Boston accent. .
Peery took "Mr. ." as he calledi
• •• than, and bou t him, a new
it, a shave, a ha . a suite at the
!•qwn Palace Hotel, and -all -the
e couterynents of a well-to-do so-
lute.
Thieve Peery and "Lord Ivor." as
Mr K insisted' upon being called.
f' t ogled: With Denver society dur-
- g .their night life. Lord Ivor
eelking gracefully through an eve-
oribbieg elbows with 'Denver's
rid no one tusned up a nose
ed down a lorgnette at fiord
c was a success. '
N. Profit There
very serious derelictions.** said Dr.
Collier, who teachers sociology and
anthropology at the City College
ed New York.
- -We have high individual intelli-
gence and are very-proud of it, but
our failures at world peace, in the
United Nations and in Our na-
tional affairs show we have no col-
P....ctive intelligence.
'The Incas were better off ernoo
tionally. The Eskimos have fewer
worries. The Pueblos get along
better together."
Plenty of "Jobs" Open
ABILENE. Tex UP 0-The Army
and Air Force recrutting office
here has hastened to offer "jobs"
to some 1.500 government workers
In Washington who were assured
of unemployment by the general
Election. The .recruiters aired the
Washington Post that they would
appreciate a short release saying
that the Abilene recruiting bureau
had plenty of jobs to (per.
GEORGETOWN, Colo. (UPI -
Enis P. Lupton was successful
's hen he ran for the state houie of
representatives: After the elec-
'Ione he filed a campaign expense
• port thr. secretary of staff,. •
'ne report showed Lupton spent
.1 187 to he elected to the job
hich pay* $1,200 year.
Of appioximately 880.000 retired
insured workers who are receiving
earned monthly benefits from Old-
Age ard survivors insurance. about
119,000 are women who worked in
industry or commerce.
SNAZZY - Bobby Schwartz
wears a lustrous pink lastex
wtm suit. 1949 model, trim-
ed with brown and yellow
laid taffeta ruffle at the
ttom of the snug panties.
n Insert ot the same plaid
taffeta adorn' the central




ten of courage, niee of work, eight
of hope. seven of fidelity, six of
liberty, five of kindness, four of
rest, three of prayer, two of medi-
tation end one well selected reso-
lution.'Put in about one table spoon
of good spirits. a dash Of fun, a
sprinkle of play, and a heaping
cup full of good humor. Pour into
the whole a liberal amount of love,
The J. D. Sexton brick residence,
5:h and Walnut streets, has been
• •
Rev. and Mrs. Robert Jarman
are in North Carolina visiting his
relatives.
• •
Mr. and Mrs. W. J, Gibsom*and
son. William, 'spent last weekend
with Mrs. Gibson's brother. G. t.
McWherter, in Jackson, Tenn.
• •
Mrs. DoP Brumbaugh and child-
ren, 'Donna and Ernie, returned
Tuesday from a four-day visit with
her mother, Mrs. M. E. Davis. in
Clinton.
and mix with a vim. Cook thor-
oughly in a fervent heat, garnish
with a few smiles, and a sprig of
joy. Then serve with quietness, un-
selfishness and cheerfulness. and
-a Hippy New Year is a certainty.
Distributed by thitei
CH A PTEI1 TWENTY - UHT
in the lining roam.
With the small, eeatutte
pup Wrapped in bliesful
dreacies at their feet. Tracy
and Ann • Were silent for a
while
Ana then Tracy said quietly
1-tow's- the brilliant young eyrie-
zologist gettine alone these class"
Ann male no pretense st not
understanding tom - wouldn't
loeevelelynosving " she answered rum
Tracy looked at net sharply
'Meanines" he demanded swiftly
'Meaning that-cur engaerment
has ended - by trraual consent "
Ann answered mm quietly "The
announcement will not appear for
week--
Tracy's voice cut across ners
'Ann - why did _you break your
engagement?'
Once 'she =tint have said
naughtily -That's no concern of
rout's' But she lad tong since
aaasect that time set now she an-
swered turn honestly and simply.
"Because - I wasn't in love with
him"
Tracy studied her, frowning a
little.
"But. good griet, girl you never
were!" he protested sharply and
as if there could never have been
any question of that
.. Ann Walden "I know that-1-
neser pretended to Lyn that I was
-he thought-well we'd known
each other all our lives and le
thought that - it would work
out-
''The man's a fool." Tracy un-
consciously repeated Sarah's sum.
mine up_ ot Lyn and hesitated a
moment and then said quietly 'So
you found out the truth about-
Dr Primer and Mrs Barton "
The color burned not 's, in Ann's
cheeksa, and for a -noment her
shame eyes tell oefore his But
still she count not lie to .um nor
evade "Yes." she said evenly
Tracy said gently 'I'm sorry
you had to--eo throtteh so much
to find out what-almost every-
body else saants to have known
from the first "
"It does make me look ratt.er a
fool." Ann admitted honestly -But
t-imEer . grateful 1 learned it-in
Tracy nodded, "Deere's that, of
course" he agreed with her
There was a little silence be-
tween them and then Tracy said
quietly 'In this rase then I sup-
pose it' won't upset you at all to
know that-Intaziet is 'being seen
about a bit with-Liss Marven?"




Tracy was a little amused at her
surprise
"Set voii oack on your heels a
bits- asked Tracy gently
She looked up at num coloring
a little -Of eotirse not, she an-
swere(l stiffly "Lyn's nothing to
"Quite sure of that?" Tracy
a aced quietly, . .
'Quite' sate, Ann and for a mo-
ment shinrei ed her eyes and
looked into his and for a long mo-
mont they were both quite snit
lust ookine at each other Ana it
was Tracy atm stood up swiftly
and thrust his nands deeply into




THE silence lengthened: taut-
M.ened until there was a tension
Psi the room that Ann felt she
eouldn't oossibla endure anether
moment anti without None
eonsciaus that she meant to speak
.the said nie first words that came
into her mind and that she nactria
meant to speak at all 'What spout
-Lissa, 1 mein-Orr- it upset you
tor her to en around with Lyn?
„
%"dlisitars• hooked down t net stead-
ily 'Whit should it?" he tanked
qua sly 11 m not In love with
Lisa*. I've never been. Nor-ts she
in have witi me "
Syndicate. Inc,
,
Mr. and Mrs. John I. Ross of Court Silenees Cbaaew
Detroit are spending the, holidays ENID, Okla, lUP)-T e Qhrista elf b"
with Mrs. Herman Ross, Mrs. John mas spirit has run *Out of the
I. Ross, Sr., and other relative's,
law in Enid. District (Judge Tom ,
R. Blaine ruled that a test-playing
of Christmas carol chimes inter-
fered w ith a trail in his court-
room. The chimes were silenced.
Bill- Ross left Moho:1y to return
to Dodd City, Kan., after spending
Christmas with his mother, Mrs.
Herman Ross, Olive street. Mr. Ross
is advertising manager for the
Dodd City Journal.
• •
Friends will be glad to knosif.
that Mr. Herman Ross' condition
is improved. He is a patient at the
Woodmen Hospital, San Ailtnnit:
Tex.
a •
Mr. and Mrs. Keith Kelly of
Wick!' fe spent the Christmas holi-
das nth Mr. and Mrs. Charlie
Craword. Mr od Mrs. Wendell 
The following circles of the First
. cl 
Binkle and other friends. Mr 
Baptist Church will meet at 2:30 as
Kelly is c ty agent for Ballard 
follows:
County and was formerly with the 
Southwest
Falwell





More than 1,800 ships have been
lifted from the depths of the Rhine
Tuesday, January 4
The, WScS will hold its regular




Circle with Mrs. K H.
Circle with Mrs. Peel
Circle with Mrs. Ethel
Ann caught her breath, but be.
fare she could control nersell
words had leaped out. words she
would nevei nave permitted her
self to speak if she could nave
managed rues self-controa ''her
why in Heavens name are you
letting her - upset your life? If
you're in love with me-you-you
said you were--
'You know that I am my dar•
iing-that 1 will always ben' sato
Tracy swiftly his voice not quite
steady 
''Then-then-wh .'• she oegan
ano set her teeth into the tip of
ner tongue and bit it so hero that
the pain of it helped to stems% net
a little "I - forgot I'm - sorry
You-nave to stand by Just in seat
the needs you-any time-and if
You spoil your own lute anti mine
in the meanwhile - well, at least
you will feel you have fulfilled vow
obligations--
There was the sound of a car in
the driveway Voices. A touch ol
laughter And then Sarah coming
into the big wide reception nail
following the light to the living-
room and saying ortsklY 'Well
well Mr Driscoll - how pleasant
to find you here! We don't see
nearly enough of you."
Tracy was appreciative of such
a friendly welcome, and explained
his presence oy telling the oriel
story of the equally brief pup:
Sarah bent down and stroked the
small body. and Tracy said under
his breath. "Thanks. lady "
Sarah laughed a little and said.
'Oh. ne can speak for himself
even when he is so sleeply. Did you
see him wag his.tail? He's quite
handsome pup I hope you're going
to let him stay with us.'
"He'll be tinkled silly I'm sure.*
said Tracy quite sincerely "Andr
so will I A hotel rooni is not ex-
actly what a pup his age would
appreciate most, and that's all I
can offer him."
Saarah said briskly. "You should
eet yourself a wife. Mo'Drisc011.
and a home--
Ann gasped, " Sarah !"
Sarah looked at her in polite
surprise
'My dear gtrl, if a woman my
age cannot recommend matrimony
to a man Mr. Driscoll's age with-
out my intentions being misundeool
stood. I'm sure I don't know what'
the world is coming to," she said.
aloofly.
TRACY grinned at Sarah.
"I think so. too," he tad her
firmly "Of.course if I could feel
there was the faintest hope of
your intentions being honorable,-
I might be very much tempted."
Sarah nodded in complete un-
derstanding, "It's really too bad
that by the time a woman gains
the wisdom to be a really good
wife, she's too old for the loon
she said pleasantly "I'd Make you
an excellent wife if I were not at
least twice your age But.of course
1 could be a rather acceptable
mother-In-law - or even grand-
thot'her-in-law!"
"Sarah!" It was almost a wail
from Ann. and Sarah laughed and
patted her hand and said to Tracy
"Such a sensitive little soul! Ai
though I'd have to go around seek-
me a husband for her!"
Tracy looked at Ann with a tool
that said plainly "Mv darling!'
and his eyes on her soft moutr
were a caress that the could al•
most feel in actuality so wartr
and ardent and caressing was It
Tracy laughed nt Sarah ono





hike that' What will he think?'
she wailed
But Sarah only grinned wicked•
iv and said unrepentantly 'Thin
I'm a shameless old lady anx101/0
to get one granddaughter fill Ins
hands and into honorable maul
ninny, of course-what else?"
To be continued?
The characters in this serial at'
Actthous












at death grips villa Itapd
Iasi duo—
SEE...s black slather.'
corsair if the Nagle, In the
hone-creshins jaws if a
gloat- rker cracedilel...
SEE...aamistior cats
lovadieg Native viltaps1 .
SEE...leforlated iii-
pleats, bereft if the Wilt
of the
SEE...th• lapin *Wit
rifest if reptiles, Oa
weeltei lizard!,,.
SEE...thatisinftkies
-la not to the finish
between the KINGS
OF TN( JUNGLE—the
tiger and the black
panther!
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